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On Sept. 24, President Carlos Salinas de Gortari announced that his government had decided to
postpone its request for a ruling by the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) on the US
embargo against Mexican tuna imports. He said an attempt would be made to resolve the dispute
through "bilateral channels." On Aug. 21, a GATT arbitration commission issued a ruling indicating
that the unilateral embargo was illegal. GATT member-nations were scheduled to vote on the issue
in Geneva on Oct. 8. Mexico's 50-vessel tuna fleet is one of the largest in the world, and also one of
the few which still employs huge nets. An estimated 40,000 to 50,000 dolphins per year are killed by
the Mexican tuna fleet. Salinas de Gortari said a National Program for the Protection of Dolphins
would go into effect immediately. He reiterated the government's commitment to put an observer
on every tuna-fishing boat. Next, the Salinas administration is preparing a bill for congressional
approval that would mandate sanctions, including possible jail sentences, against captains, crews
and boat owners who ignore measures aimed at reducing dolphin kills. The president said the
government plans to spend $1 million on research into alternative methods of tuna fishing, and
will donate $250,000 to the Cousteau Society of Mexico toward financing an oceanography institute.
While some Mexican environmental activists reacted positively to the president's statements, US
counterparts were less enthusiastic. A spokesperson for the Earth Island Institute, which led the US
embargo campaign, said the program announced by Salinas was insufficient, and amounted to a
"propaganda ploy." (Basic data from AFP, 09/24/91; AP, 09/25/91)
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